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Cut                                               Description                        Approx Weight                Price

Pork Sausage --Link $61.0 lb

1.0 lb

1.75 - 2.25 lb

1.75 - 2.25 lb

1.0 - 1.25 lb

3.0 - 4.0 lb

2.5 lb

1.5 - 2.25 lb

2.75 - 3.5 lb

$5

$14

$16

$15

$22

$10

$10

$14

3.0 - 4.0 lb $14

Pork Sausage-- Loose

Pork Chops -- Bone In

Pork Chops -- Boneless

Tenderloin

Boston Butt

Country Style Ribs

Baby-back Ribs

Pork Roast

Picnic Shoulder

Ham Hocks

Pork Neckbones

Fatback

Pork Skins

Trotters

pasture raised pork

Mild sausage wrapped in natural casings and seasoned
with sage, black pepper, red pepper, salt and sugar.

This sausage is the reason we started raising pigs!

We use the same recipe as our link, but leave it
ground so that you can use your imagination.

Sausage Gravy Biscuits, anyone?

A pack of four 1/2” bone-in pork chops.  Great for
pan frying.

A pack of four 1” boneless pork chops.  Great for
pan frying.

Coveted for it’s tenderness- slow roast the tenderloin,
and taste the magic!

Traditionally smoked, this cut makes terrific
pulled pork.

Cut from the rib end of the pork loin, these
ribs are boneless but BBQ beautifully with

your favorite dry rub or mop sauce.

Classic BBQ ribs. Smoke over low heat
for 6-8 hours and the meat will fall

off the bone.

Cut from the shoulder, wonderful roasted
in a dutch oven.

Cut from the lower shoulder this is
a great cut for roasting, smoking or curing.

1.0 - 1.5 lb $3From the leg. Perfect for adding that pork flavor to
slow cooked greens and beans.

2.0 - 3.0 lb $5Staple ingredient of country cooking and soul food.

2.5 - 3.0 lb $7Can be rendered to make high quality lard or
cured for European style bacon. Take your biscuits

to a whole new level.

2.0 - 3.0 lb $5Fry ‘em up for a great Southern snack.

3.0 - 3.5 lb $7For the culinary adventurer... trotters have made
a big comback on the epicure’s menu.

Pack of two.


